
STAR Suite by GTR empowers users to achieve
their financial goals

UK, February 15, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In today's

economic climate, traders can find it

challenging to predict the markets'

movements, primarily due to their

volatility. Thus, those who use trading

to achieve their financial goals are

having a difficult time reaching their

goals. Thankfully, there are tools

available to help traders predict market

movements, making trading easier

than before. 

Globalytics Tech Research (GTR)

understands the importance of confidently reaching your goals, even during trying times. By

continually developing new technology, the company can provide world-class trading advisory

tools to its users. Its latest addition, STAR (Software for Tracking, Analysis and Risk Assessment)

Suite, is a trading advisory tool made for users to experience from their own desktop and mobile

platforms. With this innovative technology, users can now use these tools for their day-to-day

trading with world-class trading features to help them. 

GTR has created various products using its proprietary STAR System to enhance users' trading

aptitude and guide them into becoming a proficient trader. These innovative tools capitalize on

the company's three core functions – Big Data, Artificial Intelligence, and Technical Expertise. By

using STAR Suite, traders can benefit from the power and experience the STAR System's

capabilities. They can also take advantage of the advisory tools to increase their trading skills.

The tools are fully customizable to suit every trader's needs, and most of all, users can use them

on their computers and mobile phones. 

The STAR Suite currently contains two trading advisory tools: STAR LITE and STAR MAX. STAR LITE,

its trading advisory program, is built from GTR's core predictive analytics capabilities and

analytical inputs that provide exceptional advisory trading features incorporated into the MT4

trading platform. Because of this, users can conveniently trade by themselves. STAR MAX is a

mobile application trading advisor that offers a seamless experience to users on the go who

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.gtr.tech/
https://www.gtr.tech/star-suite.html
https://www.gtr.tech/star-suite.html


require access to real-time data, advanced charting, and information on assets. Now, GTR users

can access professional, customizable trading data at their fingertips. 

GTR's goal is to disrupt the wealth management industry with its proprietary STAR System and

STAR Suite to broaden its users' investment portfolio, helping them achieve their financial goals.
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